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Abstract

While availability of potable water is an important prerequisite for socio-economic
development, about 1/3 of the world's population is suffering from inadequate potable water supplies.
Seawater desalination with nuclear energy could help to cope with the fresh water shortages and
several countries are investigating nuclear desalination. Status and future prospects of nuclear
desalination and the role of the IAEA in this area are discussed in this paper.

1. INTRODUCTION

In many parts of the world, water resources are insufficient to meet the needs of people
living there. In many cases, natural sources of fresh water supply are threatened by pollution
and increasing salinity. At the same time, the demand for clean, potable water is growing,
particularly in areas of high population growth [1],

Concern over the global implications of water problems was voiced as early as 1972,
at the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm and since then,
other meetings have reinforced these concerns. Most recently, the Committee on Natural
Resources noted with alarm that some 80 countries, with 40% of the world's population, were
already suffering from serious water shortages and, in many cases, the scarcity of water
resources has become the limiting factor to economic and social development. At its second
session in 1994, the Commission on Sustainable Development, noted that in many countries a
rapid deterioration of water quality, serious water shortages and reduced availability of
freshwater are severely affecting human health, important ecosystems and economic
development [2].

Part of the answer to pressing water problems may come from the abundant resources
of the sea. Desalination is one of the most promising alternatives for supplying potable water.
The world's collective desalination capacity has increased steadily in the past decades, and the
trend is expected to continue into the next century. Nuclear power plants could be an
important part of the picture, and more countries are interested in using nuclear energy to
desalt seawater.

2. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

The reasons behind nuclear power's use for electricity generation also apply to its
potential use for seawater desalination. These reasons are, for example, economic
competitiveness in areas lacking cheap hydropower or fossil fuel resources, energy supply
diversification, conservation of fossil fuel resources, the promotion of technological
development, and environmental protection by avoiding emissions of air pollutants and
greenhouse gases.
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The IAEA surveyed the feasibility of using nuclear energy for seawater desalination as
early as the 1960s and 1970s but at that time, the main interest was directed at its use for
electricity generation, district heating, and industrial process heat. Since 1989, the IAEA's
Member States have shown renewed interest in nuclear desalination1, adopting a number of
resolutions on the subject. Responding to requests in these resolutions, the IAEA performed
studies to assess the technical and economic potential of nuclear reactors for seawater
desalination, e.g., state-of-the-art desalination technologies were reviewed [3], and costs for
different types of combinations of nuclear reactors and desalination processes were generically
examined [4].

One study, The Potential for Nuclear Desalination as a Source of Low Cost Potable
Water in North Africa, was completed in 1996 [5]. It analyzed the electricity and potable
water demands and the available energy and water resources in five countries: Algeria, Egypt,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, and Tunisia. The scope included the selection of
representative sites, analysis of various combinations of energy sources and desalination
processes appropriate for each site, economic factors, financial aspects, local participation,
infrastructure requirements, and institutional and environmental aspects.

Seawater desalination is an energy intensive process. For standard seawater (25°C,
34500 ppm Total Dissolved Solids), the lowest energy consumption including that for
seawater pumps and water pre-treatment is currently obtained with Reverse Osmosis (RO)
plants. It amounts to 4 to 7 kW(e)-h/m3 of electrical energy, depending on the requirements for
fresh water quality, seawater salinity and plant configuration. The heat and electricity
consumption of commercial multi-effect distillation (MED) plants is in the range of 30 to
120 kW(th)-h/m3 and 1.5 to 2.5 kW(e)-h/m3 respectively depending on the design and the
seawater temperature difference. Today, multi-stage flash (MSF) plants have reached a mature
and reliable stage of development. The thermal heat and electricity consumption is in the
range of 45 to 120 kW(th)-h/m3 and 3 to 6 kW(e)-h/m3 respectively. Generic studies show that
energy cost accounts for one third to one half the cost of the final product, depending on the
desalination process. The combination of vapor compression systems with MED systems is
often selected for the efficiency improvement. It consumes an additional 7-10 kW(e)-h/m3 but
the productivity is significantly improved by the reduced number of effects.

Nuclear economics are usually improved for large units due to the size effect. This has
led to the development and deployment of large-size reactors in industrialized countries with
large interconnected electrical grid systems. However, arid zones and water short countries are
often equipped with smaller interconnected electrical grid systems and integration of large
reactors is not viable. Thus, there has been and continues to be a need for small- and medium-
sized reactors (SMRs). The largest power unit which can be integrated into an electric grid is

Nuclear desalination is defined to be the production of potable water from seawater in a facility in which
a nuclear reactor is used as the source of energy for the desalination process. Electrical and/or thermal energy
may be used in the desalination process. The facility may be dedicated solely to the production of potable water,
or may be used for the generation of electricity and the production of potable water, in which case only a portion
of the total energy output of the reactor is used for water production. In either case, the notion of nuclear
desalination is taken to mean an integrated facility in which both the reactor and the desalination system are
located on a common site and energy is produced on-site for use in the desalination system. It also involves at
least some degree of common or shared facilities, services, staff, operating strategies, outage planning, and
possibly control facilities and seawater intake and outfall structures. Non nuclear desalination is understood to be
the production of potable water from seawater in a facility in which a fossil-fuelled plant and/or the electrical grid
is used as the source of energy for the desalination process.
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defined through economic optimization for certain goals of system reliability (usually well above
99%). In practice, the size of the largest unit for most of the potential countries or regions for
large scale seawater desalination is limited to about 500-900 MW(e). Most SMR designs under
development are not scaled down versions of large commercial reactors, and are claimed to be
economically competitive [6]. SMRs in many cases fit the requirements of countries with
small or medium electric grids and nuclear heat applications better than large reactors [7].

hi areas without the possibility of suitable grid connections, the reactors would be
dedicated to supplying energy to the desalination plant, leading to small nuclear units. Such
small reactors could be installed on shore to supply adjacent desalination plants, or as barge-
mounted self-sufficient floating plants. This can only be analyzed on a case by case basis.
According to studies, floating MED plants could supply water in the range of about 20,000 m3/d
up to 120,000 m3/d. Floating RO plants may even reach 250,000 m3/d. Floating desalination
plants could be attractive for supplying temporary demands of potable water.

Nuclear reactors could provide electricity or heat, or both, as required by the desalination
processes. Regarding nuclear safety, the same principles, criteria, and measures apply to any
nuclear plant. An additional requirement is that the product water must be adequately protected
against any conceivable contamination.

3. EXPERIENCE AND PRESENT STATUS OF NUCLEAR HEAT APPLICATIONS

There are now about 60 reactors and over 500 reactor years of operational experience
with nuclear heat applications: district heating, industrial processes and seawater desalination.
There appear to be no major technical or safety concerns with nuclear heat application
systems. Design precautions to prevent the carry-over of radioactivity into the heating network
or into the desalted water have proven effective. These findings are important for future
applications of nuclear heat for seawater desalination [8].

Nuclear energy has been used for seawater desalination at locations in Kazakhstan and
in Japan. While in Japan the desalination plants are mostly for on-site water supply; the Aktau
desalination complex in Kazakhstan supplies water to a nearby population centre.

In Aktau, Kazakhstan, the liquid metal cooled fast reactor BN-3 50 has been operating
as an energy source for a multi-purpose energy complex since 1973, supplying regional
industry and population with electricity, potable water and heat. The complex consists of a
nuclear reactor, a gas and/or oil fuelled thermal power station, and MED and MSF
desalination units. Seawater is taken from the Caspian Sea and the nuclear desalination

capacity is about 80 000 m-Vd A part of this capacity has now been disconnected.

In Japan, all of the nuclear power plants are located at the seaside. Several plants of the
electric power companies of Kansai, Shikoku and Kyushu have seawater desalination systems
using heat and/or electricity from the nuclear plant to produce feedwater for the steam
generators and for on-site supply of potable water. MED, MSF and RO desalination processes

are used. Individual desalination capacities range from about 1000 to 3000 m-Vd and the
experience gained so far with nuclear desalination is encouraging.
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A significant number of Member States have shown interest in this option and ongoing
or planned national and bilateral projects will contribute to international experience in nuclear
desalination. Such projects should be useful for commercial deployment, contributing to the
solution of potable water supply problems in the next century. Canada is promoting the
coupling of an RO desalination facility with feedwater preheating to a CANDU reactor. In China
a feasibility study has been initiated for a heating reactor combined with a desalination unit

that could produce 150 000 m-Vd of potable water. Morocco and China are studying the use of
a small 10 MW(th) heating reactor from China for the production of about 8000 m3 of potable
water per day in Morocco via an MED process. Egypt is studying the feasibility of nuclear
desalination on its Mediterranean coast. In the Republic of Korea, design of a 330 MW(th)
advanced reactor is in progress as a cogeneration demonstration nuclear plant for electricity and
seawater desalination. In India construction work is underway to couple a hybrid MSF/RO

desalination unit producing 6300 m-Vd to an existing PHWR at Kalpakkam. In the Russian
Federation, a small floating nuclear desalination plant is under development using a nuclear
reactor originally developed for icebreakers. Argentina is developing a small water-cooled
reactor (CAREM) with an output of about 100 MW(th). The reactor is supposed to serve for
electricity production and seawater desalination. Several countries offer their projects for
international co-operation and participation.

These projects, as well as studies and research and development in other interested
Member States, can contribute to a universal demonstration program. They can be considered
a basis for international co-operation and support, beneficial for other interested countries. It
is important to use the experience gained from these programs, and not to duplicate activities.

4. PRACTICAL OPTIONS FOR DEMONSTRATION

Studies to date show that seawater desalination using nuclear energy is a realistic
option for many countries. The continuing expansion of seawater desalination installations
offers a potential market for the introduction and commercial deployment of nuclear
desalination systems. However, some issues, in particular technical features with a major
impact on economic competitiveness and on the overall economics, need demonstration to
confirm assumptions and estimates.

Following resolutions of the IAEA General Conference, the IAEA has focused on
activities to identify options to demonstrate nuclear desalination. A demonstration program
would aim to build confidence, through the design, construction, operation, and maintenance
of appropriate facilities, that nuclear desalination can be technically and economically
feasible, while meeting criteria for safety and reliability. To this end, a two-year "Options
Identification Programme (OIP)" was conducted from 1994 to 1996 with participation by
representatives from interested Member States [9].

The purpose of the OIP was to select from a wide range of possible choices of
desalination technologies and reactor types, the few most practical candidates for
demonstration2. Demonstration options are based on reactor and desalination technologies
readily available without significant further development being required.

2
For an option to be "practical", it was regarded to have fulfilled the following conditions: there is no

technical impediment to implementation and a suitable site exists; it is technically feasible to be implemented on
a certain predetermined schedule; and the investment cost can be estimated within an acceptable range.
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In the course of identifying practical options for demonstration, the list of available
reactors was reviewed and several reactors identified as being most appropriate. Screening
criteria based on design and licensing status were used as a filter and available reactor
technologies or those, which might become available within approximately the next ten years
were identified. Additional screening factors were then considered, ruling out some options.
These included reactor designs not commercially offered; liquid metal-cooled reactors and
high temperature gas-cooled reactors, which are unlikely to be commercially available in the
near term; large reactors, unlikely to fit the electricity grids of most countries facing water
shortages; small reactors which currently appear to be less economically competitive
(however, they may be feasible at sites with low water demand where alternative systems for
potable water production are also expensive); and boiling-water reactors, which are likely to
require installation of additional systems to prevent radioactive release to the heat recipient
systems.

Consideration was also given to desalination technologies suitable for coupling to a
nuclear reactor. Desalination by the processes of reverse osmosis (RO) and multi-effect
distillation (MED) appear to be most promising, due to relatively low energy consumption and
investment costs and high reliability. Originally, the multi-stage flash (MSF) process was also
a candidate. However, the MED process has lower energy consumption and appears to be less
sensitive to corrosion and scaling than the MSF process. Also, its partial load operability is
more flexible. Therefore, MSF has been excluded, having no inherent advantages over MED.

Demonstration desalination processes need not be implemented at the large-scale
commercial production level. Two or three trains or units could provide design and
operational characteristics fully representative of larger scale production facilities, as larger
plants are simply multiple trains or units operated in parallel.

Compatibility was considered in the selection process to combine nuclear reactor and
desalination process to form an integrated facility. Scheduling, infrastructure, and investment
were considered in identifying practical options for demonstration. As a result, three options
were identified as recommendable, practical candidates for demonstration. These options use
well-proven water-cooled reactors and desalination technologies.

Option 1: RO desalination in combination with a nuclear power reactor being constructed or
in an advanced design stage, with construction expected in the near term. The preferred
capacity of the reactor is in the medium-size range. Two or three RO trains, up to 10,000
cubic meters per day each, would provide a suitable demonstration. A newly constructed
reactor would offer the best opportunity to fully integrate the RO and reactor systems,
including feedwater preheating and optimization of system design. Such demonstration could
readily be extrapolated to larger scale commercial production facilities.

Option 2: RO desalination, as above, in combination with an operating reactor. Some minor
design modifications may be required to the periphery of the existing nuclear system.
Advantages include a short implementation period, a broad choice of reactor sizes, and the
availability of nuclear infrastructures. A reactor in the medium-size range is preferred, as it
provides a system close to that most likely be used in commercial facilities.

Option 3: MED desalination in combination with a small reactor. This is suitable for the

demonstration of nuclear desalination for capacities of up to 80 000 m^/d.
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The identifying and characterizing demonstration candidates during the OIP required
considering many issues which must be addressed for the demonstration of nuclear
desalination as well as for commercial deployment. A demonstration program is intended to
promote confidence and to confirm specific characteristics or parameters considered important
in the design, construction, operation, and maintenance of the facility. A number of subjects
were identified for more thorough examination and evaluation, covering technical, safety, and
economic issues. Such specific subjects for investigation include the interaction between
nuclear reactors and desalination systems; nuclear safety requirements specific to nuclear
desalination systems; and the impact of feedwater preheating on performance of RO systems.

5. FUTURE PROSPECTS

Growing global interest in nuclear desalination led the IAEA to organize an
international symposium on "Desalination of Seawater with Nuclear Energy" in Taejon,
Republic of Korea, in May 1997 [10]. The Symposium was organized in co-operation with the
International Desalination Association and the Global Technology Development Center.
About 250 participants attended the Symposium from about 30 Member States and
international organizations. An overview of activities on desalination was given by participants
from selected organizations; experiences from existing nuclear desalination plants and relevant
conventional desalination facilities were reported; national and bilateral activities including
research, design and development of nuclear seawater desalination were presented; and forecasts
and challenges lying ahead were discussed. With large attendance from the nuclear power and
the desalination sectors, the Symposium proved a useful forum for the exchange of
information and technical and economic aspects of different desalination processes. It was
stressed that the IAEA should continue to involve itself in international and regional co-
operation and information exchange, including activities dealing with public acceptance and
demonstration of the economic feasibility of nuclear seawater desalination. There was
consensus that nuclear seawater desalination is technically feasible. Cost and social
acceptability were identified as major issues to be addressed by future programmes.

Regarding economics at co-generation plants, which constitute the vast majority of
nuclear heat supplying plants, the main product is electricity. Heat delivery usually amounts to
less than 10% of the total thermal power. The cost of the nuclear electricity will thus be
decisive for the economic viability of a nuclear co-generation project, with heat supply as a
by-product. The energy cost attributable to heat supply is usually calculated from the lost
electricity and the electricity generation cost. This power credit method is also applied in a
computer spreadsheet developed at the IAEA [4]. Besides the heat and/or water production
cost, transport cost must be evaluated and compared to alternatives. The cost of distribution
will be the same for the alternatives.

Nuclear heat applications were found economic in a number of study cases, but not
under all circumstances. The energy cost due to lost electricity production in co-generation
plants is usually low, but the heat transport system and other necessary installations may be
quite costly. Among other conditions, a large and fairly steady demand for heat or desalted
water is favorable for economic nuclear heat application.

When the nuclear desalination option is considered, the question of infrastructure
requirements for nuclear plants is a major issue, especially for Member States with no nuclear
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experience. A demonstration project in such a country, could be an effective framework for
developing its nuclear infrastructure, especially a nuclear regulatory structure.

Over the coming years, it will be important to continue and deepen studies and assist
Member States in building their nuclear infrastructures, e.g., through demonstration programs.
The IAEA will continue to support activities that encourage the participation of countries, and
that emphasize sharing technical expertise and effective use of financial resources. To
facilitate sharing knowledge and experience, an International Nuclear Desalination Advisory
Group (INDAG) was established in 1997 with participation from Member States operating,
developing, designing, planning, or with interest in nuclear desalination.

The main functions of INDAG are:

(1) To provide advice and guidance on IAEA activities in nuclear seawater desalination and
review progress;

(2) To identify important topics for status reports, CRPs, technical meetings and topical
conferences;

(3) To provide a forum for the exchange of information on the progress of national and
international programs in this field; and

(4) To provide advice on action to concerned Member States for implementing nuclear
seawater desalination demonstration projects.

The second meeting of INDAG held in June 1998, reviewed IAEA progress in nuclear
seawater desalination and recommended the IAEA, among other items:

(1) validate and improve the computer software Cogeneration Desalination Economic
Evaluation (CDEE) for economic assessment of energy options for seawater
desalination,

(2) provide assistance for countries aiming at implementing demonstration projects,
including preparation of a Guidebook on "Introduction of Nuclear Desalination" and the
conduct of a CRP on "Optimization of Nuclear-coupled Seawater Desalination
Systems",

(3) provide a forum for review and discussions of selected topics and identify frameworks
for facilitating international co-operation.

Compilation of a Guidebook on "Introduction of Nuclear Desalination" has begun. The
Guidebook will comprise three major parts:

(1) Overview of nuclear desalination,
(2) Special aspects and considerations of the introduction of nuclear desalination, and
(3) Steps to introduce nuclear desalination.

The Guidebook will be published in 2000.

The IAEA's Coordinated Research Project (CRP) on "Optimization of Nuclear-coupled
Seawater Desalination Systems" has begun, to tackle technical aspects for nuclear
desalination. With the participation of eleven institutes from nine Member States, the CRP
encompasses research and development programs focused on optimized coupling of nuclear
and desalination systems in the following major areas:

(1) Nuclear reactor design intended for coupling with desalination systems,
(2) Optimization of thermal coupling of NSSS and desalination systems,
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(3) Performance improvement of desalination systems for coupling, and
(4) Advance desalination technologies for nuclear desalination.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Results of international co-operation so far illustrate that there are practical options for
the application of nuclear energy to seawater desalination. To realize them, it is important to
convince the public and to gain the confidence of investors. Means toward these goals include
continued safe and reliable operation of nuclear plants, factual information on the comparative
risks and benefits of all energy sources, and conservative cost estimates for nuclear
desalination facilities. This will provide a sound basis for proceeding with development,
demonstration, and final large-scale applications of nuclear desalination plants.

Recent IAEA activities have focused on helping countries assess the economic
feasibility of using nuclear plants for desalination. Methods have been developed that enable
site-specific economic evaluation [11, 12]. A computer program is available for use in such
analyses, and experts have been trained on the program's use. Development of a more detailed
computer program to allocate the costs of dual-purpose plants and determine their optimum
coupling is now envisaged.

The IAEA is also assisting Member States in implementing demonstration projects. It is
expected that these national and international activities on seawater desalination using nuclear
energy will help solving the potable water shortage problems in the next century.
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